Innovative solutions to meet your automation needs

Who we are
• Over 60 years combined systems experience by degreed engineers
• Knowledgeable and proficient in several industries
• Cost effective automation solutions
• Keeping pace with today’s evolving product advances
• Dependable
• Reliable
• Here to serve you

We work with your company
• From the initial idea phase of your project
• Assessing your production requirements
• Generating formal quotations
• On operator training
• Through technical assistance and follow up service
• We will keep you informed

What we do
• Electrical Controls Design
• Control Panel Fabrication
• Software Programming
• Machine Building
• Project Management
• Service/Startup
• Contract Engineering
• Consulting
• Training

Systems Engineering
• PLC systems
• HMI applications
• Robotic System Design
• Robot Integration
• RFID
• Bar Code
• Drive Control
• Motion Control
• Software Development

Kawasaki
Kawasaki Robotics (USA), Inc.

DAKSWAN Automation Systems, Inc.
Steven C. Juanillo – CEO, CELL: 317-446-4758 or Bill Preece – Director of Sales, CELL: 317-490-2455
15400 Herriman Boulevard - Noblesville, IN 46060 USA
E-Mail: scjuanillo@dakswan.com or whpreece@dakswan.com Website: http://www.dakswan.com
Control/Robot System Design & Panel Fabrication:

DAS designs control and robot systems, provides CAD drawings for those systems, and affordably builds control panels with accuracy and safety. Also, if there is a continuous wiring need for special applications (i.e. wire harnesses or sub panels), we are your one-stop captive manufacturing provider.

Software Programming Solution:

If you require a logic controller (PLC), robotic system, operator interface (HMI), or other software-based solution (i.e. Motion Control, Visual Basic, Bar Code Scanning, RFID, etc.), DAS has the skill set and experience required for successful project completion. We can bridge the gap between the production floor and IT allowing your data to be placed into the right hands at the right time.

Machine Build Solution:

DAS and our machine-building partners can aid you with every stage of engineering service. Whether your needs are tooling, gauging, retrofitting existing machines, or building new machines from scratch, please contact us. We are here to make sure you receive a solution that is appropriate for your business and related processes.

Project Management Solution:

DAS takes control of all awarded projects and manages it to the best benefit of our customers and all involved. We can also provide the same for you and your project management needs from a budding idea to its conclusion. If you discover that your personnel has too much to handle, let DAKSWAN provide you with our project management services and lead you through to project success.

Service/Startup Solution:

Call DAS when you need startup or service assistance. When it comes to service, our engineers have the troubleshooting skills necessary to pinpoint and correct problems that are hard to find. We always provide startup support with every project giving our customers the peace of mind they deserve.

Contract Engineering Solution:

DAS has served our customers with continuing on-site engineering support for important projects. This not only frees up customer personnel resources but also allows us to handle the project intricacies from large to small. We work with all your suppliers and contractors in order to provide you with projects that have successful outcomes.

JP Automation:

DAS’s sister company JP Automation is a distributor of factory automation, process heat and controls equipment. Please check out our online store at www.jpautomationinc.com or give us a call on 888-920-2327.

DAKSWAN Automation Systems, Inc.
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